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ABSTRACT
SNOW DEPTH AND BROWSING BY WHITE-TAILED DEER (ODOCOILEUS
VIRGINIANUS) IN A NORTHERN WISCONSIN HARDWOOD FOREST
(Curtis Rollman)
Many factors influence woody seedling regeneration in north temperate forest
ecosystems. One important factor is snow depth, which may in turn interact with
herbivory by white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus). In this study we measured
variation in snow depth at a northern Wisconsin hardwood forest over two winter
seasons, 2012-2013 and 2013-2014. Snow measurements were taken approximately biweekly at 60 locations in the 25 hectare Wabikon Forest Dynamics Plot (WFDP) near
Crandon, WI, USA . White-tailed deer herbivory was assessed at 275 2x1 m subplots
within the WFDP during summer 2013. Our objectives were to identify biotic and abiotic
variables that affected snow depth and to associate snow depth with seedling herbivory
and mortality. Results showed that biotic variables had significantly greater impact on
snow depth than abiotic variables such as slope, elevation, and aspect. Seedling herbivory
and mortality during these two years were unrelated to local variations in snow depth.
Deer were virtually absent from most of the forest plot during winter months. Both field
seasons experienced above average snow levels, so this finding might not apply during all
years. Nevertheless, our results shed important light on the dynamics of snow
accumulation and melting in northern hardwood forests and suggest that snow inhibits
deer browsing during winter. The effects of snow cover on deer browsing are especially
important in light of predicted climate change, which may lead to reduced snow cover
and therefore increased herbivory of seedlings.
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Introduction
Seedling establishment is a critical yet often overlooked aspect of forest ecology
and biodiversity (Hille, Lambers, and Clark 2003). Forest regeneration, ecological
succession, and long term maintenance of species diversity are all significantly affected
by patterns of germination and survival of seedlings, which in turn may be influenced by
a host of local physical and biological interactions (Carter-Johnson 1988, Comita et al.
2010). High mortality at an early life stage may greatly influence the rate of forest
regeneration and may contribute to the replacement of some species by others (Jones and
Sharitz 1998).
Seedling development is very difficult to study in the field due to many
compounding variables that affect seed and seedling survivability (Jones and Sharitz
1998). Seedlings have a low survival rate due to a high number of morality agents such
as soil pathogens (Bever 2003; Gilbert 2002), inter- and intraspecific competition
(Hagenow 2012; Janzen 1970; Connell 1971; Hille, Lambers, and Clark 2003, Chesson
2000, Comita et al. 2010), and herbivory (Rooney and Waller 2003; Shimano and
Masuzawa 1998; Callen et al 2013; Brown and Doucet 1991; Val and Armesto 2010).
Compounding these mortality agents are varying abiotic variables such as desiccation and
freezing (Frey 1983; Weigh and Karlsson 2005). All of these variables can interact
making the study of seedling ecology even more complex. Understanding the influence
and interaction of these variables on seedling mortality nevertheless is an important
challenge for ecologists and forest managers, with implications for long term
conservation and sustainability of forest ecosystems.
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A prominent source of seedling mortality in the upper Midwest of North America
is browsing by white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus). White-tailed deer are
considered to be keystone herbivores in North American forests because their foraging
behavior has been shown to significantly affect the distribution and abundance of
understory plants, including seedlings (Rooney and Waller 2003; Côté et al. 2004; Waller
and Alverson 1997; Augustine and Frelich 1998). Vegetation which has been browsed
by deer during the winter is often at a competitive disadvantage in the forest understory
even if the seedling itself survives, because destruction of valuable energy reserves and
meristematic tissue set the plant behind other, unbrowsed stems during the next growing
season (Rooney and Waller 2003). Mortality from herbivory can impact the entire forest
composition and canopy structure, which in turn can change other biotic and abiotic
factors in a forest, including the availability and distribution of light. Synergistic and
antagonistic interactions among these factors may subsequently affect other seedling
mortality agents (Rooney and Waller 2003). Deer can also alter the forest composition
due to a preference for certain browse species, such as eastern white cedar (Thuja
occidentalis) and sugar maple (Acer saccharum) (Morrison et al. 2002). Alverson et al.
(1988) suggested that a white-tailed deer population as small as 4 deer/km2 can cause
many of the aforementioned negative forest impacts.
The generalist life history of the white-tailed deer has resulted in its current high
population in many Midwestern states (Garrott et al. 1993), with populations ranging as
high as 24.7 deer/km2 in southern Wisconsin and 11.1 deer/km2 in northern Wisconsin
(WDNR 2013). Wisconsin’s human-dominated landscape has greatly helped the “edge”
loving whitetail, as land fragmentation has occurred due to farming and timber harvests,
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creating a perfect matrix of cover and food for the white-tail (Alverson et al. 1988). A
decrease in natural predators has also contributed to a population increase (Rooney and
Waller 2003). An expanding white-tailed deer population exacerbates herbivory impacts
on seedlings in forests of this region. Although the subject has been discussed widely by
many scientists (Rooney and Waller 2003, Alverson et al. 1988, Visscher et al. 2006,
Brown and Doucet 1991), the availability of quantitative field data is surprisingly scarce,
especially in regards to seedlings.
Snow depth can affect both seedling survival and deer herbivory. Weigh and
Karlsson (2005) found that sufficient snow cover insulates seedling roots from freezing
and snow melt provides water which helps prevent desiccation of seedlings. Benefits
from snow may be especially important during stressful and energetically demanding
times such as late winter and early spring (Frey 1983; Shimanon and Masuzawa 1998).
Snow can also act as a refugium from other sources of herbivory, such as lagomorphs,
rodents, (Shimano and Masuzawa 1998) and larger ungulates, such as white-tailed deer
(Visscher et al. 2006; Brown and Doucet 1991). The refugium effect from snow is twofold, as snow covers up the seedlings making them harder to detect (Visscher et al. 2006;
Brown and Doucet 1991; Shimanon and Masuzawa 1998) and also makes reaching the
seedlings difficult, especially in the case of white-tailed deer. The deeper the snow, the
more difficult it is for deer to reach the seedlings, as energy expended increases
curvilinearly as a function of snow depth (Parker et al 1984). In general, seedling
survivability increases as a tree becomes taller (Johnson 2010). An older, taller, seedling
is more resistant to mortality from repeated herbivory than a younger, smaller seedling
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(Gill 1992; Gill and Beardall 2002), suggesting that snow protection during an early life
stage may be a critical feature of seedling survival in temperate forests.
Most research on the spatial variation of snow in temperate forests has involved
comparisons of snow levels between forested areas and clear cuts or between deciduous
stands and coniferous stands (Kirchoff and Schoen 1987; Euler and Thurston 1980; Penn
et al. 2012; Varhola et al. 2010). There is a lack of research on snow variables at a small
spatial scale in managed northern hardwood forests. Knowledge of these variables can
prove significant to regeneration of northern hardwood forests especially in light of future
climate changes.
The interaction between seedling survival and snow becomes more complex and
potentially more important with the prospect of long term climate change. The
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change expects global temperatures to increase
progressively during coming decades (IPCC Report 2007), which inevitably will change
the dynamics of snow cover in the upper Midwest. Heavy snow events have become
more common over the past few decades but snowfall has been inconsistent (IPCC
Report 2007). Extreme events create a patchy distribution of snowfall throughout the
winter, and gradually increasing temperatures will mean that snow cover will be irregular
or absent during periods that previously were entirely snow covered. Irregular and
extreme events, coupled with above average temperatures, already have led to a decrease
in the amount of days with snow cover in the Great Lakes states of Minnesota,
Wisconsin, and Michigan (Dietz and Bidwell 2012).

Decrease in snow cover over the

winter months leaves previously protected seedlings vulnerable to winter herbivory.
Vischer et al. (2006) suggested that browse sites with lower snow levels will become
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heavily selected by herbivores such as white-tailed deer. The effects of deer on mortality
may be even more significant if early snow melt causes seedlings to prematurely break
winter dormancy, producing increased energy and nutrient flow at a time when deer are
nutrient deficient (Brown and Doucet 1991).
In this study I measured snow levels during the winters of 2012-2013 and 20132014 at the Wabikon Forest Dynamics Plot (WFDP), a long-term forest research plot in
the Chequamegon-Nicolet National Forest. The WFDP is part of the Forest Global Earth
Observatory (ForestGEO) network of more than 50 forest research sites worldwide,
coordinated by the Smithsonian Institution’s Center for Tropical Forest Science
(Smithsonian 2014). I evaluated spatial variation in snow cover and browse and mortality
of tree seedlings at sample plots associated with the snow measurement stations.
The Objectives of my research include:
1. Quantitative assessment of physical and biotic variables that best predict
variations in snow cover within the forest;
2. Evaluation of seedling herbivory and seedling mortality and the
relationship of these variables to varying snow levels.
3. Critical assessment of the spatial and temporal effects of snow levels on
seedling mortality.
Analyses of the interactions between snow cover, deer herbivory, and seedling
survival have broad implications for forest management. The timing and intensity of
logging, harvest policies for white-tailed deer, and other management decisions may
influence one or more of these processes either directly or indirectly. Information from
this study will provide insights into the physical and biotic predictors of variation in snow
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cover, deer browsing, and seedling mortality. An understanding of these predictors and
their interactions may help focus management changes on areas that are more susceptible
to high levels of browse. Also, a careful analysis of snow cover in this temperate forest
will shed light on the importance of snow for forest regeneration, and will help predict
the long term impacts of climate change on hardwood forests in the upper Midwest.
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Methods
Study Area
The study was conducted at the Wabikon Forest Dynamics Plot (WFDP), a long
term research site located within the Chequamegon-Nicolet National forest in
northeastern Wisconsin, approximately 10 km east of Crandon (Lat 45.5508 Long 88.7964). The plot is imbedded within the 1,105 acre (447 ha) Wabikon Lake State
Natural Area, designated in 2007 by the U.S. Forest Service and the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources. The research plot is a 300 m by 840 m (25.2ha)
rectangle divided into 630 20 by 20 m cells (Figure 1). In October and November of
2007, the plot and grid system was established by a professional engineering team (REI
Engineering of Wausau, WI). At each 20 by 20 m cell corner, an iron rod was imbedded
in the ground and capped with a numbered marker identifying the column and row to the
north and east. During the survey the engineering team recorded the elevation at each
grid corner. These corner elevations ranged from 488.3 to 514.2 m, with an average
elevation of 498.1 m (Wolf et al., In Prep).
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Figure 1: Layout of the Wabikon Forest Dynamics Plot (WFDP), Crandon, WI. The 25.2 ha plot is divided
into a grid of 20 by 20 m cells, 300 m (east-west) by 840 m (north-south).The grid was established in 2007
by an engineering team from REI Engineering in Wausau, Wisconsin and is marked within the plot by iron
rods driven into the ground and capped with an aluminum tag describing their positions

.
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The study region has a typical continental climate modified somewhat by
proximity to the Laurentian Great Lakes (Moran and Hopkins 2002). The climate is
characterized by humid, warm summers and cold winters (Wolf et al. in prep).

Winter

temperatures reaching -34o C or lower nearly every winter (Moran and Hopkins 2002).
Most of the precipitation falls during the spring growing season and during late summer.
Precipitation that falls during the winter months is typically in the form of snow. The
Laona National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) weather station,
located 4.9 km from the WFDP, reports an average annual snowfall of 186.7 cm (NOAA
2014). October typically is the earliest month of snowfall, with an average accumulation
of 4.8 cm. December and January have the highest average monthly snow totals, 40.1 and
43.6 cm, respectively. Initial snowfall and leaf fall from the deciduous trees usually
occur in late October or early November.
The WFDP is part of a global network of research sites initiated by the
Smithsonian Institution’s Center for Tropical Forest Science (CTFS) and subsequently
expanded to the temperate zone through the Smithsonian Institution’s ForestGEO
initiative. The network was created to standardize comparisons of species composition
and long term dynamics (growth, mortality, reproduction, and ecological interactions) of
forest communities around the world (Condit 1995). The methods call for a forest census
every 5 years. Each census followed the methods outlined by Condit (1998); core data
included species identity, diameter at breast-height (DBH), and precise location (±
approximately 1 m) of all trees one centimeter DBH and larger. Canopy trees at the
WFDP are primarily northern hardwoods, dominated by sugar maple (Acer saccharum),
American basswood (Tilia americana), white ash (Fraxinus americana), and yellow
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birch (Betula alleghaniensis). The plot is representative of millions of hectares of
managed forests in the western Laurentian Great Lakes region (Wolf et al., in prep).
The data from the second census shows the WFDP has 54,737 stems > 1 cm DBH
of 39 different species. Two species dominate the overstory, Fraxinus americanus and
Acer saccharum, accounting for 28,387 of the > 1 cm stems on the WFDP (Figure 2). A
majority of the plot is dominated by deciduous trees; however, the northeast corner,
southeast edge, and central portion of the plot are largely made up of coniferous trees
(Figure 3). The northeast corner of the plot is a Thuja occidentalis swamp while the
north central and southeast portions of the plot are Picea glauca stands. The central
portion is a stand of Abies balsamea.
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Figure 2: Map of all Fraxinus americanus and Acer saccharum stems on the WFDP, denoted by blue dots.
Data based on the 2013 census and summarized through ArcMap 10.1. Red dots represent grid stakes
designating the 20 by 20 m grid cells found in the plot.
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Figure 3: Map of all coniferous species (Abies balamea, Picea glauca, Picea marina, Thuja occidentalis,
and Tsuga candensis) stems, denoted by green dots. Data based on the 2013 census and summarized
through ArcMap 10.1. Red dots represent grid stakes designating the 20 by 20 m grid cells found in the
plot.

Field Measurements
Snow depths were sampled over the 2012-13 and 2013-14 winters at 60 locations
within the WFDP. These locations were corner markers associated with a subset of 316
stratified random plots sampled by Hagenow (2012) to evaluate woody understory
abundance and mortality at the WFDP. The selection of the 60 stakes was based on
Hagenow’s stake classification. Hagenow selected her subplots on stratification based on
topography. Hagenow’s plots were selected in low elevation (less than 495m above sea
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level), intermediate elevation (between 493m above sea level and 500m above sea level),
and high elevation (greater than 500m above sea level) categories. In addition, cells of
intermediate elevation were selected for their slope aspect based on the direction of their
overall slope, extreme north, south, west or east. The random stratification selection of
my 60 stakes were based on the topographic categories, with 10 coming from each aspect
and 10 from both high and low elevation categories.
In addition to taking snow measurements at the stakes during winter, my
assistants and I re-sampled seedlings (woody stems < 1 cm in DBH) at Hagenow’s 60 2
by 1 m plots during summer 2013. The grid corners where snow measurements were
recorded are marked by wooden stakes, named according to the column and row
(respectively) of the overall WFDP 20 by 20 m grid. Woody understory plots were
located in the grid cell in which the southwest corner was marked by the snow
measurement stake. The stakes were straightened prior to the first winter season by use
of a clinometer. I then marked the stake with 10 centimeter increments, which set the
reference points for finer scale measurements of snow depth using a standard metric ruler
with 1 mm graduations. If snow at the stake was not representative of the surrounding
area, such as a snow drift against the stake, then the snow was adjusted at the stake and
then measured in order to accurately represent the snow level of the immediate area.
During summer 2013, the second census of trees was completed at the WFDP, causing
many of the grid stakes to be altered. In order to improve the accuracy of snow
measurements, 2.54 cm diameter PVC stakes were placed within one meter of the
previous season’s measurement locations. These PVC stakes were straightened and
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graduated in 10 centimeter increments before the first snow of Season 2, following
Season 1’s methods.
In both winters, data were taken as close as possible to within five days of major
snowfall events (total accumulation 3 cm or greater). Measurements were taken at
approximately two week intervals if no major snowfall had occurred. During the spring
melt, the frequency of measurements was increased to once per week to improve the
representation of changes in snow depth. This resulted in 13 measurement events in the
winter of 2012-2013 and 10 measurement events in 2013-2014 (Table 1). The day of
measurement was converted to a standard scale by using December 1st as day 1 for the
measurement season.
Table 1: Snow measurement dates over the two field seasons at the WFDP. Measurements were taken after
major snowfall events (> 3 cm) or every two weeks. Snow melt came earlier in 2013-2014 leading to less
measurement events.
Year
20122013
20132014

Msmt
1

Msmt
2

Msmt
3

Msmt
4

Msmt
5

Msmt
6

Msmt
7

Msmt
8

Msmt
9

Msmt
10

Msmt
11

Msmt
12

Msmt
13

12/19

12/27

1/8

1/23

2/1

2/16

3/2

3/21

4/1

4/12

4/19

4/27

4/29

12/8

12/20

1/4

1/20

2/10

2/25

3/17

4/1

4/15

4/21

NA

NA

NA

Topographic measurements were derived for each measurement stake using the
original plot survey elevations reported by the REI Engineering team. The calculation of
a north to south slope was recorded by subtracting the elevation of the grid stake 20 m to
the north of the snow measurement stake from the elevation of the grid stake 20 m to the
south of the measurement stake. If the value was greater than zero the topography in the
vicinity of the measurement station had an overall north-facing slope; a negative value
indicated a south-facing aspect. The same method was used for east to west slope, by
subtracting the elevation value of the stake 20 m to the east from the elevation value of
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the stake 20 m to the west of the measurement stake. If the value was greater than zero,
the topography had an east-facing aspect. In addition to the previously measured absolute
elevation at the stake, we also calculated local elevation of each measurement stake with
respect to the four adjacent 20 by 20 m grid cells. The local elevation was calculated by
averaging the elevation of the four nearest stakes (20 m) at cardinal directions from the
measurement stake. This number was then subtracted from the elevation of the
measurement stake to give a local elevation, a number that is negative if the measurement
stake is in a local depression, and positive if it is on higher ground relative to the local
topography.
A 20 m buffer was created around each snow stake using Arc GIS 10.1 and tree
data from the 2013 complete forest census of the WFDP. Buffers that extended beyond
the boundaries of the WFDP and, subsequently the census area, were corrected for the
reduced GIS buffer area. These buffers were used to calculate 13 biotic variables
associated with the snow stakes (Table 2).
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Table 2: Biotic and topographic variables used to explain variation in snow residuals at the 60 measurement
locations. Variables were analyzed for correlation and normality in R version 3.1.0 (R Core Team 2014).
Variable

Description

Source

Max Diameter

Max diameter of trees > 10
cm in 20 m buffer.

2013 WFDP Census and ARC GIS 10.1

Mean Diameter

Mean of max diameter of
trees > 1 cm in 20 m buffer.

2013 WFDP Census and ARC GIS 10.1

Count Conifer

Count of conifer trees > 1
cm in 20 m buffer.

2013 WFDP Census and ARC GIS 10.1

Max Basal Area

Max basal area of trees > 1
cm in 20 m buffer

2013 WFDP Census and ARC GIS 10.1

Mean Basal Area

Mean basal area of trees > 1
cm in 20 m buffer

2013 WFDP Census and ARC GIS 10.1

Sum Basal Area

Sum of basal area of trees >
1 cm in 20 m buffer

2013 WFDP Census and ARC GIS 10.1

Count Stems < 100 mm

Count of stems with a DBH
< 100 mm in 20 m buffer.

2013 WFDP Census and ARC GIS 10.1

Count Stems > 100 mm

Count of stems with a DBH
> to 100 mm in 20 m buffer.

2013 WFDP Census and ARC GIS 10.1

Stem Count

Count of stems with a DBH
> 1 cm in 20 m buffer.

2013 WFDP Census and ARC GIS 10.1

Elevation

Absolute elevation at snow
stake.

REI engineering

Local Elevation

Local elevation at snow
stake.

North Slope

North to south slope at snow
stake.

East Slope

East to west slope at snow
stake.

REI engineering; measured as average of four
stakes around snow stake subtracted from absolute
elevation.
REI engineering; measure as difference of
elevation of stake to north and south of snow
stake.
REI engineering; measure as difference of
elevation of stake to east and west of snow stake.
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During July through August 2013, my assistants and I sampled 275 of Hagenow’s
(2012) 2 by 1 m woody understory (browse) plots, 60 of which were associated with
snow measurement stakes. Hagenow assigned a numbered poultry band to each woody
stem within a subplot; she then measured and mapped the location of each individual.
Her last census occurred in the summer of 2011.
During 2013 we recorded and measured each individual woody stem < 1 cm in
diameter within the 2 by 1 m plot. Variables recorded for each woody stem included
height, diameter, and evidence of browsing (Table 3). Woody stems that were previously
marked by Hagenow were checked for identification and measured again at mid-stem.
New woody stems were identified, measured, and marked with a new poultry band. If
the poultry band was found but with no associated stem, the individual was given a
condition of dead. If no stem or poultry band was found, the stem was given a condition
of searched and lost. Each individual twig was assigned a status, either browsed or
living. If the twig was dead and had no evidence of browse it was not counted in either
category. Height old and length old (Table 3) were estimated to assess the browsing
availability of the stem with respect to snow depth during the winter, as new growth
would not have been present in the winter months. Browse level was calculated by
dividing the number of browsed twigs by the number of living twigs. Mortality level was
calculated by dividing the number of dead individuals by the number of individuals
recorded in Hagenow’s 2011 census.
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Table 3: Variables taken on woody stems found within the 2 by 1 m subplots. Measurements were taken
in the summer of 2013 from June to early August. Only woody stems with a DBH < 1 cm were included.
Variables were analyzed for correlation and normality in R version 3.1.0 (R Core Team 2014).

Seedling Variable
Species

Description
Species of individual.

Condition

Stem alive or died since last
Hagenow census.

Total Living Twigs

Count of living twigs, no
evidence of herbivory.

Browsed Twigs

Count of twigs with clear
evidence of browse.

Height Old

Height of woody stem taken
perpendicular from leaf litter
to highest point not including
new growth.

Height New

Height of woody stem taken
perpendicular from leaf litter
to highest point including new
growth.

Length Old

Length of woody stem taken
from leaf litter, excluding new
growth.

Length New

Length of woody stem taken
from leaf litter, including new
growth.

Diameter

Diameter of stem taken at half
of length old value.

Diameter 5 cm

Diameter of stem taken at
length of 5 cm along stem.

Browse Level

Browsed twigs divided by
total living twigs.

Mortality Level

Condition dead stems divided
by total individuals from
Hagenow 2011.
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Deer use of the WFDP was evaluated by winter track surveys and pellet counts.
Results provide an index of overall deer activity at the plot and identify locations of
consistent deer use. Four track surveys were conducted during each field season after
three days of a fresh snow to ensure tracks were recently made. Tracks were recorded
along three transects following columns (across the long-axis) of the WFDP grid system.
Columns 1, 7 and 13 were selected from the 0 (westernmost) to 14 (easternmost)
numbering system. Tracks were recorded in each 20 by 20 m grid cell only if the
imprints were evident since the most recent snow. Tracks that were clearly present in a
previous grid cell were not counted. The length of each transect was 840m which is the
entire length of the WFDP.
Pellet counts following the same transects (columns 1, 7, and 13) were conducted
after snow melt in each season. Every tenth 20 by 20 m grid cell was carefully sampled
for deer pellet groups for a transect size of .006 km. A deer defecation rate of 13 pellet
groups per day was used from Van Etten and Bennet’s (1965). The methods from
Bennett et al. (1940) were used to estimate deer density. The formula used was (pellet
groups found) / (deer defecation rate)*(days since leaf fall)*(transect size). Any pellets
found in the spring survey will have been produced by deer during the previous winter, as
any earlier pellet groups will have been covered by leaf litter. The pellet count indexes
therefore reflect deer density over the winter months.
Statistical Analyses
All statistical tests were calculated in R version 3.1.0 (R Core Team 2014). The
dependent variable for snow models was standardized by subtracting the mean snow
depth for each measurement day from the actual measurement at a stake on the same
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date. These residuals can be compared across measurement periods because they
standardize the data relative to the average snow depth on the day when measurements
were made. Repeated measurements at the snow stakes were treated as random effects to
eliminate pseudo-replication in a mixed effects linear model (Bolker et al. 2008, Winter
2013). All other variables were treated as fixed effects (Table 2). Inspection of the
predictor models warranted the log transformation of three variables: count stems > 100
mm, count stems < 100 mm, and count of conifers. In order to minimize the effects of
multi-collinearity we calculated a correlation matrix of all independent variables. Mean
tree diameter and stem count/ha were eliminated due to their high correlations (r > 0.75)
with other variables (Figure 4). A mixed model using the remaining 9 predictor variables
was used to analyze the variation in snow residuals, with residual snow depth as the
dependent variable and stake (n=6) as a random effect. I used the lmer package in R
(Kuznetsova et al. 2014), which is based in the lme4 package of Bates et al. (2014). In
each case the optimal model was selected by the “step” function, an algorithm that
iteratively drops and (subsequently) adds variables using Akaike’s information criterion
(AIC).
Linear models (lm in R) were used to evaluate the relationships between the nine
environmental variables (snow residuals, slope/elevation, and GIS buffer variables) and
browse variables (Table 3). In each case, the optimal model was selected by a “step”
function.
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Figure 4: Correlation matrix created using the cor function in R version 3.1.0 (R Core Team 2014). Pvalues > .75 were considered to be highly correlated and eliminated for statistical analysis. Note the pvalues of >.75 for MnDiam and StemCt.
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Results
Snow
Snowfall and temperature were near the long term average in Wisconsin during
the 2012-2013 winter season (Kapela 2013). At the Wabikon Plot, the total snowfall was
201.4 cm (NOAA Laona 2014), which was slightly above average (Table 4). However,
most snow accumulation occurred in mid-April to early-May and not during the core
winter months of December and January (Kapela 2013). Snow accumulation of more
than a trace occurred during 58 days. Snow accumulations greater than 10 cm occurred
during four days (NOAA Laona 2014). The average snowfall for snow events was 3.4
cm (NOAA 2014).
During 2013-14 snowfall and temperature departed from average for Wisconsin,
with temperatures reaching record lows all across the state (Erdman 2014). The total
snowfall near Wabikon during the 2013-2014 field season was 218.0 cm, an above
average snow total (Table 4). The snowfall was also more broadly distributed over the
winter months (NOAA Laona 2014). Snow accumulation of more than a trace was
recorded on 56 days, with 5 days experiencing snow fall accumulations of greater than 10
cm (NOAA Laona 2014). The average snowfall for snow events was 3.8 cm (NOAA
Laona 2014).
Table 4: Snowfall summaries over the two winter field seasons (2012-2013 and 2013-2014). Data are from
the Laona NOAA station (NOAA Laona 2014), located 4.9 km from the WFDP at Lat 45.5119 Long 88.7594.

Season 1 (2012-13)
Season 2 (2013-14)

Recorded
Snowfall (cm)
201.4
218.0

30 Year Average
Snowfall (cm)
186.7
186.7

First Snow
12/08
12/03

Last Trace of
Snow
4/29
4/22
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I measured snow depth 23 times at the 60 stakes over the course of the two field
seasons, for a total of 1380 measurements. On average, measurements were made every
two weeks during the field season, although the schedule was adjusted to ensure coverage
of significant snow accumulations. The first measurement of Season 1 took place on
December 19th 2012 and the last measurement took place on April 29th 2013. The first
measurement of Season 2 took place on December 8th 2013 and the last measurement
took place April 21st 2014. Season 2 had a higher average snow depth at 32.84 cm as
well as the greatest recorded amount at 68.50 cm (Table 5). The deepest snow recorded
for Season 1 was at column 12 row 38 while the deepest snow recorded during Season 2
was at column 09 row 36 (Table 5). The dates of first snow and snow melt are very
similar to the dates recorded at the Laona NOAA weather station. The overall snow
amounts at Wabikon also are highly consistent with the amounts measured at the Laona
NOAA station (Table 4).
Table 5: Summary of the two field seasons of snow measurements on the WFDP measured at 60 corner
stakes of the 20 by 20 m grid system located on the plot (Figure 1). Measurements began after first
snowfall and ended after snow melt. Measurements were taken after every snow event of > 3 cm or once
every two weeks.
Field
Season

Measurement
Events

Initial
Measurement

Final
Measurement

Average Snow
Depth (cm)

Highest Snow
Amount (cm)

Season 1

13

12/19

4/29

25.69

61.25

Season 2

10

12/8

4/21

32.84

68.50

Residual snow depths (standardized from mean depth for a given date) were
consistent for the two years of this study (Figured 5 and 6). This relationship is especially
true in late winter (Figure 6) when variation in residual snow depth was the greatest for
both measurement seasons (Figure 7).
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Figure 5: The residual snow depths plotted for each measurement stake over late-December and EarlyFebruary in each season. Season 1 is found on the x-axis and Season 2 is found on the y-axis. The scales
for each graph are the same to allow for visual comparisons
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Figure 6: The residual snow depths plotted for each measurement stake in mid-March and mid-April over
each season. Season 1 is found on the x-axis and Season 2 is found on the y-axis. The scales for each
graph are the same to allow for visual comparisons
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Figure 7: Variance in snow depth residuals (individual stake snow depth from overall mean for a given
date) over both measurement seasons. Each triangle represents one measurement event (n=13 Season 1;
n=10 Season 2). Season 1 is illustrated in the top graph and Season 2 is illustrated in the bottom graph.
The date has been converted so day one is equal to December 1 st.

Residual snow depths for individual stakes tended to be consistent among
measurement dates within a year and from year to year. In other words, a stake
generally was either consistently below or above average throughout the measurement
year, and that relationship was consistent into the next year (Appendix A). For example,
the stake at column 00 and row 12 exhibited a consistently negative residual snow depth
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throughout the two measurement seasons (Appendix A). Some stakes, however, deviated
from this pattern, changing from a positive to a negative residual snow depth during a
single season such as stakes at column 08 row 40 and column 14 row 23 (Appendix A).
Topography
The WFDP has a rolling topography with elevations ranging from 488.3 to 514.2
m and an average elevation of 498.1m (Wolf et al. in prep.). The topography decreases
going east towards the Wabikon Lake bed (Figure 8). The snow measurement stakes
were located at a range of elevations (Figure 9); the elevation of the lowest stake was
489.23 m at column 14 row 37 and the elevation of the highest stake was 509.76 m at
column 01 row 38.
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Figure 8: Elevation map of the entire WFDP plot. Red dots represent locations of the grid stakes for the 20
by 20 m grid cells. Green points represent the 60 snow measurement locations. Darker reds mean higher
elevation. The elevation decreases going towards the east. The range in elevation of the plot is from 488.3
m to 514.2 m. Data summarized through ArcMap 10.1 using a digital elevation model (DEM).
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Figure 9: Range and frequency of elevations recorded at the 60 snow measurement stakes on the WFDP.
Elevation is recorded in meters.

Biotic Variables
The biotic variables from the 20 m buffers around the snow stakes reflected a wide

range of local forest environments. The distributions of two variables, count of conifers
and count of stems < 100 DBH, were clearly non-normal and therefore were transformed
using a log transformation (Figure 10-12). The number of stems > 100 DBH, maximum
basal area, mean basal area, sum of basal area, and maximum diameter had
approximately normal distributions (Figure 13-16).
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Figure 10: Frequency of occurrence of varying counts of coniferous trees > 1 cm DBH within the 20 m
buffer area of the 60 snow measurement stakes. Buffer data summarized through ArcMap 10.1.

Figure 11: Frequency of occurrence of varying counts of stems > 100 mm DBH within the 20 m buffer area
of the 60 snow measurement stakes. Buffer data summarized through ArcMap 10.1.
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Figure 12: Frequency of occurrence of varying counts of stems < 100 mm DBH within the 20 m buffer area
of the 60 snow measurement stakes. Buffer data summarized through ArcMap 10.1.

Figure 13: Frequency of occurrence of varying max basal areas within the 20 m buffer area of the 60 snow
measurement stakes. Buffer data summarized through ArcMap 10.1.
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Figure 14: Frequency of occurrence of varying mean basal areas within the 20 m buffer area of the 60 snow
measurement stakes. Buffer data summarized through ArcMap 10.1.

Figure 15: Frequency of occurrence of varying sum of basal area of stems within the 20 m buffer area of
the 60 snow measurement stakes. Buffer data summarized through ArcMap 10.1.
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Figure 16: Frequency of occurrence of varying maximum diameter of stems within the 20 m buffer area of
the 60 snow measurement stakes. Buffer data summarized through ArcMap 10.1.
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Snow Model
The repeated measures model predicting snow depth identified two important
variables that were consistently associated with the residual snow depth. The sum of the
basal area within 20 m was the most significant variable and had a negative association
with the residual snow depth. The total number of trees > 100 mm within 20 also was a
significant variable and had a positive association with the residual snow depth. The total
number of trees > 100 mm was correlated negatively with elevation, a variable that I
suspected might affect snow depth, but elevation itself was not significantly associated
with snow depth during this study. None of the other biotic variables showed a
significant p-value (Table 6). These findings were consistent during both years.
Table 6: Summary of all biotic variables in the repeated measures model ran in R version 3.1.0 (R Core
Team 2014). Note the significant variables of sum basal area and log of stems > 100 mm with p-values <
.05. Sum basal area has a negative relationship and log of stems > 100 mm a positive relationship with
residual snow depth as denoted by the estimate. Degrees of freedom for all variables was 50.

Maximum Diameter

Estimate
0.002776

T Value
0.518

P Value
0.6066

Elevation

-0.075019

-0.615

0.5413

Count Conifers

-0.859489

-1.491

0.1423

Sum Basal Area

-0.253244

-2.172

0.0346

Log of Stems < 100 mm

-0.143313

-0.233

0.8189

Log of Stems > 100 mm

4.666141

1.960

0.0556

North Slope

0.073624

0.627

0.5337

East Slope

0.077128

0.607

0.5467

Local Elevation

0.04597

0.161

0.8727
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Deer Presence
The eight deer track surveys over the course of the two field seasons produced
very few sets of tracks, with only eleven recorded in Season 1 and nine recorded in
Season 2 (Table 7). The locations of the tracks over the two seasons were similar, with a
majority being found in the northeast corner of the WFDP which has a concentration of
coniferous trees (Figure 17 and 18).
Table 7: Summary of the tracks surveys run over the two field seasons. Four surveys were run in each
season within three days of fresh snow. Transects were run on columns 1, 7, and 13 each 840 m in length.
All tracks encountered were recorded unless they were obviously a re-occurrence from a previous portion
of transect.
Survey
1
2
3
4

Season 1
Date
3/2/2013
4/13/2013
4/27/2013
4/29/2013

Tracks
4
0
6
1

Survey
1
2
3
4

Season 2
Date
2/25/2014
3/17/2014
4/1/2014
4/15/2014

Tracks
0
4
4
1
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Figure 17: Location of tracks from the four track surveys during field Season 1. Transects were run on
columns 1, 7, and 13 each 840 m in length. All tracks encountered were recorded unless they were
obviously a re-occurrence from a previous portion of transect. Black dots represent 20 by 20 m grid cells
along the transect that had no deer tracks. A small deer icon represents a grid cell along the transect that
had one deer track while a larger icon represents a grid cell with two sets of deer tracks over the course of
the surveys.
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Figure 18: Location of tracks from the four track surveys during field Season 2. Black dots represent 20 by
20 m grid cells along the transect that had no deer tracks. Transects were run on columns 1, 7, and 13 each
840 m in length. All tracks encountered were recorded unless they were obviously a re-occurrence from a
previous portion of transect. A small deer icon represents a grid cell along the transect that had one deer
track while a larger icon represents two sets of deer tracks, and the largest icon represents three sets of
tracks in a grid cell over the course of the surveys.
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The pellet counts produced 73 total pellet groups over the two field seasons, with
43 groups found in Season 1 and 30 groups found in Season 2. Calculations based on
pellet counts suggested an over winter deer population of 3.06 deer/km2 in Season 1 and
2.14 deer/km2 in season 2 (Table 8).
Table 8: Summary of the two pellet surveys run over the two field seasons. Transects were run along
columns 1, 7, and 14 and every tenth 20 by 20 m grid cell was fully surveyed totaling .006 km transect size.
Transects ran immediately after snowmelt to ensure full visibility of pellet groups. Density calculated
through the formula: (pellet groups / (deer defecation rate * days since leaf off * transect size))
Season
1
2

Date
5/5/2013
4/27/2014

Pellet Groups
43
30

Deer Density (deer/km2)
3.06
2.14

Browse
Browse levels and seedling mortality near the snow measurement stakes were not
associated with residual snow depth for either year or for any of the measurement
periods. However, despite the lack of significant relationships, deer herbivory was
prevalent throughout the plot, with 237 of the 275 (86%) sub plots and 549 of the 1621
(34%) living stems having evidence of browse. A total of 25 woody plant species were
identified during the survey of the 275 subplots (Table 9).
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Table 9: Species and count of individual stems found during the browse survey in the summer of 2013.
Survey locations were based on Hagenow’s (2012) 2 by 1 m subplots. Scientific nomenclature is based off
Michigan Trees: A Guide to the Trees of the Great Lakes Region (Barnes and Wagner 2004).
Species
Abies balsamea
Acer rubrum
Acer spicatum
Acer saccharum
Betula alleghaniensis
Cornus alternifolia
Cornus canadensis
Corylus cornuta
Dirca palustris
Fraxinus americana
Gaultheria hispidula
Juglans cinerea
Lonicera canadensis
Ostrya virginiana
Picea glauca
Populus grandidentata
Populus tremuloides
Prunus serotina
Prunus virginiana
Quercus rubra
Ribes cynosbati
Rubus idaeus
Sambucus racemosa
Thuja occidentalis
Tilia Americana

Common Name
balsam fir
red maple
mountain maple
sugar maple
yellow birch
alternate-leaved dogwood
bunchberry
beaked hazelnut
eastern leatherwood
white ash
creeping snowberry
butternut
American fly honeysuckle
ironwood; hop-hornbeam
white spruce
big-tooth aspen
quaking aspen
black cherry
chokecherry
northern red oak
eastern prickly gooseberry
American red raspberry
red elderberry
white cedar
basswood

Type
Tree
Tree
Tree/Shrub
Tree
Tree
Tree/Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Tree
Shrub, creeping
Tree
Shrub
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree/Shrub
Tree
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Tree
Tree

Species Code
ABIBAL
ACERUB
ACESPI
ACESUG
BETALL
CORALT
CORCAN
CORCOR
DIRPAL
FRAAME
GAUHIS
JUGCIN
LONCAN
OSTVIR
PICGLA
POPGRA
POPTRE
PRUSER
PRUVIR
QUERUB
RIBCYN
RUBIDA
SAMRAC
THUOCC
TILAME

Individuals
28
20
10
579
3
111
3
64
20
1241
2
1
101
48
1
4
13
16
150
4
39
5
2
2
9

A total of 21 species showed evidence of browse. Sambucus racemosa had the
highest mean browse level (1.67), while Betula alleghaniensis, Corylus cornuta,
Gaultheria hispidula, and Thuja occidentalis all showed no evidence of browsing (mean
level of 0, Figure 19). Cornus canadensis had the highest mortality level of 0.67 and
Betula alleghaniensis, Dirca palustris, Juglans cinera, Picea glauca and Thuja
occidentalis all had the lowest mortality level of 0 (Figure 20).
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Figure 19: Browse level of all species identified in the 275 2 by 1 m subplots in the 2013 survey. Results in
order from highest to lowest. Browse level was calculated by dividing the number of browsed twigs by the
number of living twigs. Species codes are found in Table 9.
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Figure 20: Mortality level of all species identified in the 275 2 by 1 m subplots in the 2013 survey. Results
in order from highest to lowest. Mortality level was calculated by dividing the number of dead stems by the
number of individuals found in Hagenow’s 2011 census. Species codes are found in Table 9.
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In order to eliminate the influence of underrepresented species, I excluded species
that did not have over 25 total stems. A total of nine species had greater than 25
individuals in all the 275 plots (Table 9). Fraxinus americana had the highest browse
level of any of the qualifying species at a level of 0.87 and Abies balsamea had the
lowest browse level at 0.08 (Figure 21). Acer saccharum had the highest mortality levels
of the nine species at 0.28 and Prunus virginiana had the lowest mortality level at .10
(Figure 22).
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Figure 21: Browse level of the species with 25 individuals identified in the 275 2 by 1 m subplots in the
2013 survey. Results in order from highest to lowest. Browse level was determined by dividing browsed
twigs by the number of living twigs. Species codes are found in Table 9.
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Figure 22: Mortality level of the species with 25 individuals identified in the 275 2 by 1 m subplots in the
2013 survey. Results are in order from highest to lowest. Mortality level was determined by dividing the
number of dead stems by the count of individuals in Hagenow’s 2011 census. Species codes are found in
Table 9.
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Discussion
Previous studies have concluded that snow protects woody seedlings from winter
browse by white-tailed deer (Vischer et al 2006; Morrison et al 2002; Witt et al 2012;
White, Pendleton, and Hood 2009). However, few studies have focused on snow
interactions and browse levels at a fine scale. Our study at the WFDP provides a detailed
analysis of annual snow accumulation and melting in a northern hardwood forest,
showing that forest structure influences these patterns significantly. Topographic
variables such as slope, elevation, and aspect had relatively minor influence on local
snow depth at this site. These results were consistent over two winter seasons, both with
above average snow levels for the area.
The residual snow depth (locally measured depth compared with average site
snow depth) at georeferenced permanent stakes was generally consistent throughout a
given year and between years, suggesting that microhabitat variables, as opposed to
meteorological variables, are responsible for variation in the accumulation and ablation of
snow. The variance of residuals increased during both winter seasons, reflecting the
cumulative effects of repeated snowfall and melting processes.
Two forest structural variables, sum of basal area and log count of > 100 mm
DBH trees, were consistently associated with variation in snow depth, although their
effects were opposite. Elder et al. (1991) suggested that elevation and slope are
contributing factors to snow depth, but the correlations were weak, suggesting that
topographic factors did not tell the whole story. Like us, Witt et al (2012) found no
significant relationship between snow and elevation in a study in hemlock patches near
Lake Superior. Witt et al (2012) surmised that a relationship between snow depth and
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elevation may have been masked by regional snowfall variation. Although elevation
might be more important during years when snowfall is below average, our results
suggest that the effects of forest structure may mask the effects of elevation and other
topographic variables, at least given the range of topographic variation at the WFDP.
Kirchoff and Schoen (1987) and Euler and Thurston (1980) also found a negative
relationship between snow depth and basal area of trees in stands dominated by conifers.
The basal area of the surrounding trees appears to significantly intercept snow fall and
therefore inhibits accumulation on the ground (Dewalle and Rango 2008). This
relationship has been found in studies comparing the snow accumulation in undisturbed
forests and clear-cuts (Penn et al. 2012, Varhola et al., 2010). Storck and Lettenmaier
(2002) found that shelterwood can intercept up to 60% of snowfall during a snow event.
Kirchoff and Schoen (1987) also found the number of conifers to have a significant
negative effect on snow depth. Although conifer count did not show any significant
effect in our study, few conifers were present at the WFDP, and anecdotal evidence from
a single stake suggests that if more measurement stakes had been located in the stand of
Thuja occidentalis and Picea glauca at the northeast corner of the site we might have
seen a significant effect of our conifer variable. One measurement stake at column 04
row 32 was directly under a Picea glauca tree and was consistently far below the average
of the snow plot (Appendix A16).
The significant variable, log count of > 100 mm trees, was perplexing because it
showed a positive relationship with residual snow depth, opposite of the effect of total
tree basal area. However, this effect was found during both winters and therefore appears
to reflect a real and independent effect of forest structure on snow depth. Anderson
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(1956) evaluated the impacts of trees on snow measurement points based on spatial
relationships; trees provided shading from the southerly sun and shielding from cold or
snow-carrying north winds. According to Anderson’s (1956) results, tree stems can have
opposing effects by both inhibiting melting and intercepting snow accumulation. The
larger (>100 mm) trees may provide enough shade to create the positive relationship with
residual snow depth. Radiation plays a significant role in snow melt, and tree shading
impacts incoming radiation (Giesbrecht and Woo 2000). Future research at the WFDP
can provide more specific details about the spatial relationships of large trees to snow
accumulation and melting, further explaining the results observed in this study.
Snow melt occurred quickly in both field seasons, with all snow disappearing
between two spring measurement events. This, unfortunately, led to a minimal number
of measurements during the period of spring melting. Yet, subjective observations during
these periods of rapid snow melt provide further insights into the effects of forest
structure on snow cover. Melt consistently started from the bases of larger DBH trees,
creating large snow hollows around the stems. Giesbrecht and Woo (2000) found these
hollows accelerated snow melt and provided a large skew of snow depth across their
study area. Snow also appeared to stay longer in depressions throughout the WFDP.
These depressions were on the micro-elevation level and may have been missed with our
elevation variables, which were based on readings at 20 m grid intervals.
Our results were obtained during two years of above average snow fall, which
likely affected deer movements, especially in open hardwoods. The high snow fall could
have inhibited deer use in most of the plot, rendering our local variables ineffective in
establishing a relationship between snow depth and browse (Shimano and Masuzawa
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1998; Visscher et al. 2006; Brown and Doucet 1991). During the two study seasons,
indices of pellet counts and track surveys plainly showed that deer scarcely used the plot
over the winter. The track surveys showed that when the plot was used, activity was
focused in areas with large numbers of coniferous trees. This pattern aligns with the
yarding behavior of white-tails in northern latitudes (Van Deelen et al. 1998). At 30-40
cm of snow deer tend to occupy coniferous yarding areas (Drolet 1976; Nelson and Mech
1981; Tierson et al. 1985; Sabine et al. 2002); these levels of snow depth occurred around
mid to later December of each field season. The open hardwoods portion of the plot is
not conducive to a white-tail deer yard and precludes deer herbivory in deep snow
winters.
The fact that browse was still found in 86% of 1x2 m plots means that browse
must occur at a different time. White-tail deer prefer herbaceous forage over woody
browse when it is available (McCaffery et al. 1974). Herbaceous forage is available in
northern Wisconsin from late spring until fall, suggesting that white-tailed deer browse at
the WFDP might be particularly intense in the early spring or late fall. White-tailed deer
may focus more heavily on browse in the early spring as the stress of winter wears on
their body and young woody seedlings break dormancy, increasing the nutrient value of
browse (Brown and Doucet 1991).
Temporal patterns of deer herbivory may be affected significantly by long term
climate change, which is projected to impact northern latitudes the hardest (Virkkala et
al. 2008). Climate change may lead to an earlier snow melt as temperatures increase and
snow falls become patchier and more sporadic (Dietz and Bidwell 2012).
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This potential increase in northern hardwoods deer herbivory may have large
impacts on the regeneration of woody species. Fraxinus americanus and genus Acer
were both highly browsed on the WFDP, and both these species have been identified as
selected browse species for white-tails (Morrison et al. 2002; Brown and Ducet 1991).
Regeneration of these tree species may be inhibited if the spring window for deer
herbivory increases. Heavy browse on Fraxinus americanus and Acer saccarhum is
alarming, but these species are successful on the plot, accounting for a large portion of
individuals in both the understory and canopy. Other species may be affected today by
browse-snow interactions, including species that are underrepresented on the plot
compared with other locations in the region. Sambucus racemosa and Juglans cinerea
were both heavily underrepresented in the Wabikon survey of stems ≥ 1 cm, but
seedlings of these species had the two highest browse levels, suggesting that browse may
be heavily impacting their regeneration and the composition of the WFDP. Heavy
browse can alter the dynamics of a forest, changing the progression and composition of
forest growth and even altering the old growth state (Stromayer and Warren 1997).
Rubus idaeus and Cornus canadensis had the highest mortality levels in our study
as well as in previous analysis of Hagenow (2012). Hagenow (2012) concluded that
herbivory was a significant predictor of mortality for these species, further illustrating the
importance of the spring window of herbivory on the WFDP.
Further study of snow-browsing interactions at the WFDP will be needed to
address shortcomings in this study. An increased sample size would shed light on
interactions that were missed due to two field seasons of above average snow fall, such as
within-plot variation in winter deer herbivory. Also, continued analysis of snow depth at
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the WFDP would likely encounter more extensive data points during the spring snow
melt period, which might better represent the effects of biotic and abiotic variables during
this critical period for seedling growth and mortality. Future research on the WFDP
should look more directly at variation in radiation levels, which were not measured
directly during this study. Radiation levels may clarify the importance of our significant
variables of basal area and log count of < 100 mm trees. An increased number of
measurement stakes in open areas, such as nearby logging roads, would also be important
for the analysis of seasonal variation in snow depth at points where incoming snow fall
and radiation are unimpeded by trees.
Our data from the WFDP sheds light on the cumulative effects of snow fall and
ablation in a northern hardwood forest. Results demonstrate a clear interaction of forest
structure on snow depth. These biotic variables can be altered through logging practices,
unlike the more static variables of elevation and aspect. Forest managers can alter the
timing and configuration of tree harvest, for example, in order to promote the protective
effects of snow levels on tree regeneration in stands of northern hardwoods. As climate
change continues, the interactions between forest structure, snow cover, and browsing
might increase in importance.
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APPENDIX A
Graphs of each individual snow measurement stake on the Wabikon Forest Dynamics
Plot (WFDP) from the winter of 2012-2013 and 2013-2014. Day is converted to treat
December 1st as Day 1. The horizontal line represents the snow depth measurement for
that stake for a specific measurement event. The dot represents the average of all the 60
snow stakes for that measurement event. The difference representing the residual snow
depth. Each stake is identified on the top of the graph.
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